In today’s volatile markets, traders need transparent access to the most current data available to make decisions quickly and easily.

**FIS® Securities Finance Market Data** gives you the latest available global securities lending data, including independent, cost-effective intraday market volume and pricing data on more than 53,000 securities globally. With accurate information and greater transparency, you’ll be the first to know when the market moves so you can maximize your program efficiency.

It is available through whatever medium suits you, from our latest API, which delivers intraday data straight into your systems, to our proprietary web interface and Excel add-in, which provide analytics to your desktop. You can also choose our secure data files, which are updated every 15 minutes, 24/5.

---

**ADD VALUE TO YOUR BUSINESS**

Leverage the information delivered by Securities Finance Market Data to maximize your lending revenue in a market that can feature widely divergent rebate rates and fees, even for the same security on the same day.

**BE THE FIRST TO KNOW**

Get the latest available global securities lending data to ensure you are first to know when the market moves.

**GAIN INSIGHTS QUICKLY**

Designed with a trader’s time constraints in mind, Securities Finance Market Data feeds the most up-to-date and pertinent data directly to your traders, so they can gain key insights quickly and with minimal effort.
FIS SECURITIES FINANCE MARKET DATA
Intraday Data for the Global Securities Finance Market

IMPROVE DECISION-MAKING
See improved analytics on intraday and historical data on one screen. Trade-level details and a trade blotter visualizing volumes and rates by time stamp are shown together with aggregated results for historical and intraday data for better and faster decision-making.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR ANALYTICS
Plot trends across user-selected time periods and multiple measures for your trades, as well as the wider market. Download charts as pictures or data to support reports. And access more than 15 years of historical data through all delivery mediums.

STAY INFORMED
You’ll be notified of opportunities automatically. The Screener function returns securities matching user-defined criteria highlighting future opportunities.

Stay on top of the market.
GETINFO@FISGLOBAL.COM

53,000 securities globally
$2.3T daily transactions
3M data items served weekly
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